Going Green Financial Affairs Way

By Quang Vu
Provost’s Sustainability Intern for Financial Affairs

PURPOSE
In response to the Chancellor’s sustainability challenge, the Green Team of the Financial Affairs office is taking action to reduce waste and promote sustainable practices in our office. In order to achieve this, the team decided to create a website to educate and engage staff members to participate in zero waste. The content of the site include videos, timeline events, milestones, pictures, sustainability guides and other resources related to sustainable practices that are happening in the office. While waiting for the website to go live, a Facebook page was launched as an alternative.

GOALS
- Website aims to engage staff members in learning about sustainability.
- Provide guides and innovative ideas to reduce waste.
- Outreach and educate Financial Affairs staff members.
- Aims to reduce waste by 10 percent by the end of the school year.

Current/Future Website Contents:
- Innovative videos to promote sustainability in our office! (Check it out on our Facebook page!)
- Water conservation strategies.
- Green tips.
- Access to details of past events/workshops.
- Sustainability education.
- Green purchasing guide-guide staffs to buy the most sustainable items available.
- And more!

Visit and “like” our Facebook page at: facebook.com/FiAffGreenTeam

For any feedbacks/suggestions email quxvu@ucsc.edu

Financial Affairs pledge tree.

Innovative video about Big Foot’s adventure and saving paper.

Learning about worm composting with David Shaw.